
$100,000,000 FOR REBUILDING.

New York Syndicate Offers Capital__
Palace Hotel Restored First.

San Francisco, May 2.— According to 
telegram received by W. F. Herrin, 
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The plan provides for the organiza

tion of a syndicate with a capital stock 
of $100,000,000. Fifty per cent of this 
will be subscribed in stock, while the 
remainder will be represented by the 
realty. With the cash the work will be 
commenced at once of rebuilding the 
business section of the city. Among 
the first edifices to be restored will be 
the famous Palace Hotel, in which Sen-

urogrec wua mttd® on the b ‘ 1f1 r  1 , , „ l  prnpusition was out
[i|"‘ f and the bill will be com- L wa>* H 
C toBU>rrü* #

vfnv 1 .—The proceed- 
lhi"f,""4cintc today included an 

I'“ , ’,,„11111 of the railroad rate
explanation of  the

-

Irancisco ’s Opportunity.

r  appropriation for the re-
P / l ‘ rtl quake -mfferers in < ali-
r i f t l l i s o n  and a ..... troveray
I* bT ,rA., Senators as to the pro- 
I f  « ¿ t i n g  without referring to 
f l e e  i resolution tendering the 
H f  Congress to (ieneral Horace 
K  t is services in recovering the 
r ' l ' i  i n Paul Jones from its fong 
r 0f J“ nlacc in Pari*. Inthe l as t -  

proceedings Aldrich opposed
P tlfth e  Senate in ndimn......  “ “

1 ...lion and succeeded it
i;;::!:;":::. ......................... ..... -
„n foreign relations.

Monday. April 30
i . . Anril 30.— The senate taslungtu » ; he amendments to
|bT  . raU‘ bill on Friday, May 4. 
|ral .ment to that effect was re- 

J  agree . proved impossible
I ’  ̂ ¡2 2  u n ie r .ta .d to f as to

ude tbe fixing of a date for 
V  “ (¡»»1 vote on the bill as a 

?  Tillman first proposed a final 
r e' Mav y, and Morgan was the 
1 . J g  ,0 make objection. His 
Lton was sufficient, however, to 

C  the .l.'Mgn, and the next mos 
|st, ..„urge the disposition of 
l  laeiits was decided upon. The 
| ¡Bpression among senators »  
X, the final VOt. will be reported 
* i Wcek from the time o f the 

nine of the consideration of 
¿meats. Most of the time of the 

Wll9 devoted to listening to a 
h bv Clarke, of Arkansas, in which 

[criticised tho Hepburn bill as inju
rious to remedy existing conditions. 
|Tbe house hill appropriating $170,000 
l  the emergency needs of the navy 
Larturent at Mare Island and for 
L  postal service at Han Francisco, 
L e  necessary by the earthquake, was 
jisseil by the senate when it convened 
W»y.
I Washington, April 30— This was both 
I field day and a 4 ‘ seed9 9 day in the 
jouse, the major portion o f the legisla- 
jve session being given over to the 
¡onsideration of the agricultural bill 
End, incident thereto, tho free distri
bution of seeds, for which the bill does 
lot provide, but which it is agreed 
rill be restored to the bill.

Kighteen pages of the agricultural 
lill were considered and perfected. Tho 
Jehate on the question o f free seeds 
■rill be resumed tomorrow, when a vote 

m  expected on the amendment to insert 
Tn appropriation of $90,000 for the pur

chase and distribution o f “ rare and 
pnusual seeds.”
! The debate on seeds might have con 
linued indefinitely under the “ animal 

Bndustry”  item if Wadsworth had not 
■nade a motion putting a stop to tho 
Hdebate, which was carried by a vote of 
■7 to 62. On motion of Wadsworth, the 
Jcommitteo arose, the vote being 87 
■against 78.

Saturday, April 28.
Washington, April 28.—Tho Indian

Friday, AprU 27.
Washington, April 27__ At the begin

ning o f today’s session of the senate a 
bill amending the existing laws relative 
to notice of land entries, so as to re
quire that papers in which they are 
printed shall be in the county or dis
trict in which the lands are located, 
was passed.

Spooner then resumed his speech on 
the rate bill, again taking up the ques- 
tion o f the distinction between Judicial i tor - 'ewlautls hol'*s a controlling in
power and jurisdiction. Replying to tert‘st.

The telegram has been read to the 
members of the finance committee and 
discussed by it in a tentative way. So 
far it has met with unqualified ap
proval.

Bailey he said that, owing to the fact 
that the powers are totally different, it 
cannot be said that one is greater than 
the other.

Allison expressed the hope that the
discussion of the rate bill would go on, 
saying that if congress was to finally 
adjourn before the first of August it 
was necessary that the debate proceed 
without delay.

Washington, April 27.—Immediately 
after the house convened today the 
emergency appropriation bill calling for 
$170,000 for the navy to be expended at 
San Francisco was passed.

After voting this the house decided to 
take up the pension calendar. Capron 
(R. I.) was called to the chair. Wil
liams said he would object to passing 
pension bills unless the committee had a 
chance to vote on each bill. The pass
ing o f pensions did not procoed with 
the usual speed. The/e were 315 pen 
sions favorably acted on in committee 
and reported to the house.

At 3 o ’ clock the house completed the 
consideration of pension bills, when the 
tariff revision bill was taken up and 
general debate resumed.

Wednesday, April 25.
Washington, April 25.— An amend

ment to the Indian bill for the cession 
of the lands of the Blackfoot Indians in 
Montana was accented by the Senate 
after being modified. The bill was 
then laid aside and the message of the 
President regarding the employment of 
labor on the Government works in the 
vicinity of San Francisco was ordered 
printed.

Flint followed the reading of the 
message by immediately introducing a 
bill appropriating $300,000 for the em
ployment of extra labor in the navy 
yard at Mare Island.

Tillman made an effort to have a day 
fixed for a vote on the railroad rate 
bill, but was again unsuccessful. 
Spooner gave notice of a speech for to
morrow, and Clarke of Arkansas of a 
speech on Friday on the same question.

A bill was passed amending the law 
relative to the allotment of land to In
dians. ______

Washington, April 25.— The House 
today continued consideration of the 
agricultural appropriation bill. The 
President’s message recommending an 
appropriation of $300,000 for Mare Is
land navy yard was read and referred to 
the committee on appropriations.

Ashland Reserve Enlarged.
Washington April 26.—The Ashland 

forest reserve in Oregon has been slight
ly enlarged for the purpose of includ
ing more fully the watershed of Ash-

SANTA ROSA NEEDS MONEY.

Pardee Finds Much Distress—Bur
bank’s Garden Is Saved.

Oakland, May 2.— Governor Pardee 
has returned from Santa Rosa, where 
he inspected the ruin wrought by the 
earthquake.

Tho Governor said that tho pressing 
need of Santa Rosa at present is money. 
The debris must be cleared away before 
business can be resumed. It is estimat
ed that $147,000 will be required to do 
this work. There is call for $25,000 or 
$30,000 for immediate needs.

Governor Pardee said that the con
ditions at Santa Rosa were depressing, 
but the townspeople were brave-hearted 
ami had faced the calamity with sturdy 
letermination to recover.

A remarkable escape from injury was 
that of Luther Burbank, the world-fa
mous horticulturist. His home and ex
perimental gardens were undisturbed.

Mr. Burbank saved his valuable col
lection of photographic negatives. These 
were unbroken, though tho other half 
ol’ the gallery in which they were stored 
was smashed to splinters.

ppropriation ’ bill was passed by the i land creek, which is the source of water 
■ - F - -• supply for the city of Ashland and a

large territory of agricultural land in 
that vicinity. A narrow strip of coun
try which has been added consists of a 
tract lying along the summit of a spur 
of tho Siskiyou mountains, which has 
the average elevation of 7,200 feet and 
culminates in one of the most promi
nent landmarks in Southern Oregon.

Siskiyou Peak is a tract unfit for cul
tivation, and has no settlements on it. 
As it forms the watershed of various 
tributaries of Ashland creek, it is im
portant to insure proper protection to 
the forest and prevent the streams from 
bein contaminated in any way.

■senate late this afternoon, after an all- 
T»lay discussion as to the best method for 
■providing for Indians in general and 
Ithose of the Indian Territory in par
ticular. The bone of contention was 

Hthe attempt to remove the restrictions 
nfor the alienation of land by the allst- 
Bter« of the five civilized tribes. Mr. 
T"arner, of Missouri, offered an amend
ment to this effect, exempting, however, 
I the fullbloods and minors, and it T e

r n the support of Mr. Long, of 
1  who had mmle a similar at
tempt but had failed. The amendment 

■  *ai accepted.
Among the changes made in the meas

l y  was the striking out o f a commit- 
T w amendment that provided for the 
I turning over to the Indians o f all mon- 
l (.r>on deposit to their credit from the 
I »le of timber and lands aggregating 
•everal millions.

Washington, April 28__ The tariff dis-
,’usion ’ Lartod in the house on Thurs- 

afternoon occupied practically all 
a,® °,f the house today. John
i *fP Williams concluded the speech 
s , Thursday, and consumed the 
Ta-  ,W0. h0UM *“  a collaboration with 
ww"?!. °*. Aew York, in which Towne 
liim *etters and other articles Wil- 

I »,„'!■ W8,ted t0 ‘ “ dude, and Williams,
I “8 beside him, kept up a running

No Cash to Clear Streets.
Francisco, May 1__ Money for

nff tvP *"e ** reefs o f debris was cut 
I onent]18 morn‘ n>Fi a“ d the work conse-

t™lfTcs, but a RTeat dpal ofcinai . a 89 ‘1p,'n made upon the priu- 
for»„i„l.°rnJWhfares within the last

■' Probably one-tenth o f the
f»*ableln u * kb2nr 1 ?*'rtript. are nOWof th„ * °" funds and ignorance
W givenT^.V °af thp appropriation to 
»eeoriti« ‘ “ e finance committee have, -  
Evan f'ommissioner Thomns sideration of
Eoard n í̂> ,̂lT.', ,h,> °Prr"tinns o f the charges relate to ^  
Z  ' Vork" 1" clearing the : Barnes in having
pairin’  ti ‘ '‘hr'9 an'1 Karbage and re- ejected from the 
** n®8 the sewers. the office shoul

Will Not Abandon Bay City.
Washington, April 26.—Senator Ful

ton was today informed by Quartermaa- 
ter-Gencral Humphrey that there is no 
intention of even temporarily abandon
ing San Francisco as army transport 
headquarters, therefore there is no pos
sibility of diverting this business to 
Portland, as requested by the Chamber 
of Commerce. One transport about due 
from Manila will unload at Seattle, and 
one other transport may load there, but 
as the government docks are unimpaired 
and railroads are again making deliver
ies at San Francisco, there will be no 
temporary discontinuance of headquar
ters at that city._____________________

Protests Against Barnes.
Washington, May 1— The nomination

MAY REPEAT FEAT OF NAPOLEON

t h e  G o o d  O l d  D a ^ i  W h e n  K v e r f -  
t h i n i r  W a a  D o n e  b y  H a n d .

__________ Most everybody knows about the
modern method o f maple sugar m.ikiiig,Daniel Burnham Tells ei San
with the good eld days when every
thing was done by hand. The season 
begins about March 1 and lasts from 
four to six weeks.

When I tended camp, In the old days, 
a big black kettle was swung to the 
"hanging pole” out lu the open. The 
sap was brought from the trees to the 
kettle In palls hung one on each end 
o f the “sap yoke” resting on the neck 
and shoulders o f a man. During a “ big 
run" It was kept filled and boiling all 
day and night In spite of smarting 
eyes from the wood smoke and scorch
ing heat, the fire must be tended every 
few minutes and the scum, pieces of 
bark, dead leaves, cinders and twigs 
skimmed from the surface of the boil
ing sap.

I can see the blue smoke curling from 
the tops o f the brown leafless trees In 
the old camp, and smell the sweet odor 
of the steam from boiling sap through 
the open door of the sugnr house. The

REVIEW OF BOWIE’S
SPECTACULAR CAREER.

Saysj Ground is Clear for Execution 
o f  His Plan— May G o T o  

Burned City,

Chicago, April 28.—Daniel H. Burn
ham, the architect who drew the plans 
for beautifying San Francisco, returned 
to his home here yesterday from Europe. 
He said San Francisco now has it with
in its power to rebuild itself into one of 
the most beautiful and convenient cities 
in the world.

Mr. Burnham, on his arrival, found 
awaiting him a message from James D. 
Phelan, president o f the association far 
the improvement and adornment of San 
Francisco, asking him to go at once to 
that city. He replied that he could not j 
say until Monday whether or not he 
could go. Mr. Burnham said:

“ The two chief features of my plan, 
which can now be carried into effect, are 
those relating to the cutting of diagonal 
streets and the construction of a splen
did outer boulevard which will encircle 
the whole city.

“ San Francisco has a chance to do 
what Louis Napoleon did in Paris in 
1851—the opportunity to make itself one I 
of the beauty spots of the world.”

•T; '  •>. / ]
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tonn  iL U A s o u  n o v ia
1888— Lands at San Francisco with

air la frosty and Invigorating. Down $100 In his pocket 
In the hollow« on the north side of the i 1800— Arrives In Chicago and begin* 
hill, ltttle patches o f cold white snow preaching in the streets, 
are hiding beneath matted dead leaves, ! 1803— Establishes a divine healing
behind tree trunks and old moae-cov- mission at Stony Island avenue and 63a
ereil logs.

Ice clings to the banks o f the slug
street

1894— Opens headquarters and eatnb-

j- '-J  VJ
yM

BUILDING MOVEMENT IS ON
w rrn r

r , m

PREPARE TO START MINES.

Operators Will Operate, Strike or No 
Strike.

Scranton, Pa., May 2.—Notwithstand
ing that many of the leading operators 
in this part of the anthracite field are 
of the opinion that a strike will not be 
declared, every company is making 
preparations to resume work in case a 
strike should be declared at the conven
tion, which will be opened in this city 
on Thursday.

The Delaware, Lackawanna & West
ern Company is laying plans for the op
eration of all its collieries and wash- 
cries as soon as a strike is declared. This 
company produced about 180,000 tons 
during the past month, which is prob
ably as much as the combined output of 
all the other companies.

Many other companies have, it is 
said, a large force of men engaged wait
ing for the result of the convention.

NEED OF AN EXTRA SESSION.

Citizens Will Confer and Bring Pressure 
on Governor.

San Francisco, May 2.—The urgent 
importance of calling an immediate ses
sion of the legislature was the principal 
matter of discussion at this morning’s 
meeting of the general committee. After 
hearing the. views of several members, 
the Mayor announced he would appoint 
a special committee of foTtv to confer 
with the other bodies recently formed, 
and that a full report would be present
ed to the Governor at once, setting 
forth the need of an early legislative 
session. One of the most important 
things that will be asked of the legisla
ture will be the extension of leases from 
fiftv to ninety-nine years. It is ex
pected that this will give the smaller 
landowners a chance to recoup their lost 
fortunes.

Wants to Save Her Face.
London, May 2— The correspondent 

at Pekin of the Times telegraphs as 
follows: China opposes the opening of

Mrs. Oelrlcha Declares Purpose—Magee 1 
to Build Steel Structure.

San Francisco, April 28.— The work , 
of rebuilding San Francisco will pro- j 
ceed rapidly. Mrs. Herman Oelrichs, 1 
of New York, has agreed to repair the j 
Rialto building and to build again on j 
the site of the Crosley. She and her | 
sister, Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., have 
also stated that they will put up solid ! 
office structures on their Montgomery 
street site.

Thomas Magee, a real estate dealer, 
will start for New York on May 1 to 
complete arrangements for the erection 
of a 12-story steel building on Market 
street, jpst above the Mutual Bank 
building.

The Emporium, a large department 
store, will resume business on a large 
scale next week. A temporary structure 
will be built at the corner of Post and 
Van Ness avenue.

In two weeks seven floors of the new 
Monadnock building, which was in 
course of construction at the time of 
the disaster, will be filled with offices.

Capitalists are not in the least dis
mayed or disheartened. James D. Phe
lan, chairman o f the finance committee 
and multi-millionaire, said:

“ Before the earthquake I was asked 
by certain capitalists to erect a large 
hotel on the site of the Phelan building, 
at Market and O ’Farrell streets. Since 
the disaster tho proposition has been 
repeated and even urged. This shows 
most decidedly that there is no lack of 
faith in the future of the city .”

glsh brook, and I hear the trill o f wood Hebe* a bank and newspaper at Michi
gan avenue and 12th street.

1899—  Inaugurates metropolitan cru
sade. preaching nightly In different 
parts of the city. Mobbed by hoodlums.

1900—  Purchases site o f Zion City 
and conducts crusade la England.

1901—  Starts factories at Zion City. 
Declares himself to be Elijah III or 
Elijah the Restorer.

1902—  Negotiates for Mexican planta
tion and Texas land for colonization 
purposes. Refused credit by Chicago 
merchants. Ordered to refund $50,000 
to Frederick Sutton of New Zealand, 
who had Invested In Zion.

1903—  Receives large contribution* 
and tithes from hts people In the fa
mous collection barrel. I .cads the Zion 
Restoration host o f 8,000 workers In 
eight special trains on a religious visi
tation to New York. Creditors press 
claims and Zion placed In hands o f n 
federal roci ver during several weeks.

1904— —Dc. arts on mission around the
IN TH E OLD SUOAB CAMP.

birds, and the monotonous throbbing of world  ̂ Tla gan Francisco and Austra- 
n partridge’s wings up where the hem- ,,a ’Returna *ix months later and 
locks stand thick and gloomy. On th e , tnke8 tlt,e of First Apoatle o f  his 
southern slo[>ea the first warm breath , c|,urcjj
o f spring, jins melte^ tb<* sqow. ^  „ n ol,tlon on 700,000 scree
stands In clear crystal [khjIs where thf

the ,o f Mexican lnnd and makes trip to com- n.
grass Is green, and reflects back m s eolonlzatlon plana Stricken with
sky and tall trees as you look down IyBll> on hl< return to zlon n t y .
In lt- ! After a second stroke leaves for West

The sweet, cold, sparkling sap from
the maple trees oo the hillside tinkle« jpoo— Makes Wilbur Glen Vollvn dej>-
drop by drop Into the buckets, and red-1 uty Keneral overseer o f the Christiani a- j w* «« ai I- a.

SAY SOLDIERS SHOOT AND LOOT

Refugees Tell Lnrld Story o f Slaughter 
and Plunder.

Des Moines, April 28— Stories of 
wholesale robbery by soldiers as well 
as vandals, o f innocent as well as guilty 
men shot down at sight by military 
guards, are told by Harry Shostro and 
W. C. Lane, Iowa men, who spent three 
days in San Francisco. They reached 
Deg Moines today.

“ The soldier is supreme in San Fran
cisco,”  said Mr. Shostro. “ On the 
slightest provocation they shoot a citi
zen down and nobody has thus far ques
tioned the act. There has been lots of 
looting by vandals, but the soldiers have 
eoinmitted wholesale plunder also. I 
know that when buildings were to be 
blown up the soldiers would go inside, 
blow open and loot the safes and then 
dynamite the walls. I saw lots of sol
diers with their pockets bulging with 
booty that I knew had been stolen, and 
I overheard one in uniform bragging 
that he had stolen $2,000 worth of dia
monds. Another told o f  a fine gold ,

breasted robins call 
among the branches.

A frightened woodchuck scurries Into 
his hole at the sound of merry song and 
laughter, and harking of dogs from the 
camp In the valley. A flock o f hungry 
“ cawing” crows "flap”  lazily over a 
frozen and honeycombed wheat field on 
their way to the rookery In the old 
mysterious tamarack swamp.

The air grows chilly as the sun goes 
down and dark shadows creep through 
the woods. The little hnrnllke-looklng 
sugnr house, which to the superstitious 
was a rendezvous for ghosts through
out the cold, bleak winter, now re
sounds with cheery voices, and Is aglow 
with light and welcome.

There Is a "big run”  on and the ten
ders are “ boiling down” all night. And 
supper Is ready, and such a supper 1 
Smoked ham, eggs cooked In boiling 
snp. potatoes roasted In ashes, and cof
fee sweetened with pure maple syrup.

their mates p atj,0nc church and tho Zion Indue- 
tries.

TESTIMONIAL FOR CARNEGIE 
ON HIS METHOD OF SPELLING

/ à

£ I

l ' o R t h n m o u a  H o n o r «  o n  fta&rldea.

When the Jupunese protectorate over 
Korea was declared recently many 
Koreans grumbled and some even went 
the length o f committing suicide In 
order to mark their displeasure. Ac
cording to tho Korea Dally News, the 
eni|»eror has conferred posthumous 
honors upon several of these suicides. 
One of the misguided men, who poi
soned hlinself with opium, was a minor 

watch ho had secure.!, he said, in "this official of the educational department.
manner.

Both men say they are eager and will
ing to lay before the war department 
charges against the United States sol
diers, offering specific evidence if neces
sary. __________________

Build Chemical Factory.
Salt Lake, Utah, April 28.— W. B. 

Wales, a prominent physician and manu
facturing chemist of Denver, was in this 
city today, and said he would estab-

the Manchurian ports of Antung and 
Tatungkau. as provided by the Ameri
can and Japanese treaties, on the 
ground that the war prevented the set-
, lino ..f the localities for residences an.I . , . ,
the drafting of regulations. When this li«h a Urge ehem.osl factory at 
is done she desires herself to give no-1 Portland in the near future, that 
tire of the opening of the ports, and!would employ many persons o f both

o f B. F. Barnes, assistant secretary to ^  ^  . (<BVe j,^r face”  with the people. |anxes. He will make chemicals for the

but the emperor raised him to the rank 
of vice minister of education, and an 
official of that department wns dla- 
patched hy the emperor to I narri be the 
title upon hla coffin. Another man. a 
private In the army, who committed 
suicide at the same time and for the 
same reasons, has alan had posthumous 
promotion conferred upon him.

President Roosevelt, to be postmaster 
at Washington was before the Senate in 
executive session today. act.on was 
taken. Senator L'uH’crtson stated that 
a general protect ha«l l*™ ^ .
zeus against the confirmation of Mr.

There will be similar delay on China’s I trade, and invest thousands o f dollars

Barnes8 and the o f T  ■ _
îu la V ion  ^ T n  ^investigation. The with the Smith familjr "M h at section.

part in the opening of Mukden, which 
Japan consents to open June 1.

May Be Another Smith.
Oregon »'¡tv. May 2— Two residents 

nn County, who are acquainted

action of Mr. calici

Vot« on Rates Soon.
,^Pr‘ l 30.— The generally 

day [, “ boot the senate to-
r“ilroad to Tot« on the
i t «  bill will be secured early
Tot* is b^ comn>on consent the
*>«k ' • 1 » / ° me time during the
IW «amino The reqneet for

»  -toy «rill be repeated 
ttoi. wh„  T ! ? ’ “ " '1 h  w*“ w i'l that 
' ’’ «Id no Inn» bp*B °PPo»ing a vote 
r** "» tiT lSE  dpl“ J- The final
h  * "IL*1» “  "* n  be preceded

*  01 th* amemdmenta.

Hermann Still Fights Delay, t t e r o w m  | R ep resen ta t ive
,r „nnC  .bcu “ h.ndnncl hope of 
Hermann ha“  * £ Utrial in this city on
£ ,Df e t t r £ o k  indictment before Fall, 
l i  .-T ^  lV^nrnev Baker insists upon District Attorney ^  of <hf,
postponementon Prosecutor

eitr  "Tomorrow Judge 
H*n«“y from thw u ArTn« n n attorn^vs
Oould Bhow cause why the
an opportunity < tpon,,|; but there 
trial should not P ^  hp wU, di.re-
gard*' the * «rUb** of the Government 
prosecutor*.

I at the Coroner's office yesterday
re

tti ose 
Ham

ern -

in the enterprise. He already has plants 
at Omaha, Denver, Kansas City and St. 
Paul. He will establish plants also at 
Seattle and this city. He is due in 
Portland within ten days.

Hermann Is Indignant.
Washington, D. C., April 28__Repre

sentative Hermann is satisfied from in
formation he has gathered that he will 
not be brought to trial in this eity on 

of"the Smith family residing in the letterbook indictment until the fall 
Coontv have been notified of the term of court, though no official deter- 

kiliing of a supposed relative here, and mination has been made to this effect, 
thev will arrive today to identify the and none will be forthcoming until next 
remains if possible. I week, owing to the illneaa o f Hermann’s

—  ■ 'attorney. Hermnnn in wrnthy and
WILL NOT UNSEAT SMOOT. [thinks profane things abont the govern-

Washington. May 2._Benato, Smoot « » *  
will not be unseated. According to the 
action of the committee today, it will 
require a two thirda vote to unseat 
Smoot and two-thirds of the Senate

no Mrs Minor Morris and positively declared that the 
1 White Hoise, that! mains o f the dead outlaw are not th 
, W given t̂o a citizen, of Frank Smith, of the 1 p js r W .n  Id be g|ven_  ette Valley, as was suspected. M

hers
Linn

On bn May Give $50,000. 
Havana, April 28.— A resolution was

T b e l r  P u l l e r .
“ And so you live In Ska non tales?”  

he asks of the fair young thing who la
visiting his cousin.

“ Yes, sir,”  she replies, pleasantly 
enough.

"H ow do you pronounce the name of
that town, anywp.y?”

"W e don't pronounce It We permit 
strangers to have their own way about 
It.” — New Orleans Picayune.

Duty® K ir n t .
Her Ladyship (who Is giving a ser

vants’ ball, to butler)— We shall begin 
with a square dance, and I shall want 
yon. Wllklna, to he my partner.

Wilkins—f'ertalnly, m'lady ; and af
terwards 1 presoom we may danen 
with 'oom we like?— Punch.

!> «■ ■ ( p.
When you come In tired from a 

shopping trip, try a glass o f mils, hot 
or cold, thickened with chopped pea-
nutst ____________________

Perhaps the reason short calls are 
fashionable Is that the caller who

m u u l __|l offered in the house today appropriât-1 stays less than fifteen minutes la not
not opposed to him. His ease may not ing $50,000 for the victims o f tbs Cali- L XPected to ask the daughter to play 
be brought out of eommittee. forma disaster. L J  ____,___on the pianos

a l l
2>*U sfruttu. -  <) tu d i. s/wuew»'

meegg I
lewrt l <7Aac> «6 *4  K> tdtfuSt,

Andrew Carnegie recently has ap- I 
peered as the financial hacker o f «■  
commission o f learned men to “ reform’*« 
spelling and make It more phonetic 
Many unnecessary letters should b4 
omitted. It Is the learned men’s opin
ion, and sound should lie consulted 
more than derivatives.— New York Her-, 
aid.

W u d d l n e  » ’« « ( o m a  In  T u r k e y ,  ■  I
The Dowry o f s Turkish bride Is flx -.I  I  

ed iMith hy law and custom and must I T  
not exceed a sum equal to $1.70 Ir J L —, 
United States currency. On no p r e j^ ^ E  
text can this amount be made greatei g jn *  
or less, even though the parents lie ex 
tremely poor or Immensely wealthy I J“ *' 
The wedding Is Invnrtnhly set fol H  
Thursday, the festivities beginning ot i 
the previous Monday and lasting foul] 
days. The rnerryinnklng Is carried oi j 
by the men and women separately, «n il 
each day Is distinguished by a changi 
In ceremonies. On re. account w ill 
Turks allow sisK.ns, forks, knives o !  
wine on the table when celebrating il 
wedding.

N o  I’M E i p w l l n s  H e r  to F o r g e t .
"I know that spring Is coming," sin]

sang.
"Yes, confound It,”  groaned her hus ] 

band, "yon bet you do, and there lsn 'j 
any likelihood that you'll forget I* 
either. Oh, well, come on, I may aH 
well know the worst right at the star 
What’s It going to cost this yearT '- 
Chlcago Record-Hera Id.

T
I

f

Two a i o lS m a l .
"W hat did th* wlf# put on 

boy’s tom baton*?”
"Th* simple phraa*— T ear* to 

Ashes.’ ”
"Ash**I ftm ld n t ah* think o f a n j ^ H  1 

thing less significant o f  dayboy's shod J  I j  • 
In th* other world I"— Pittsburg Fre* 8 |


